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THE DESTRUCTION OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall.

Proverbs 16:18

All Women Are Beautiful: It’s a lie! Beauty is in the eye of the beholder yes! It’s true. We need to get
into the knitty gritty of some certain things so that we will not have oneself confused. Women are made
from men according to incontestable Bible Standard to compliment their man not complicate issues for
him. I’m not here to drag matters but to help out some of our women. THE DESTRUCTION OF 
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain: but a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.
Proverbs 31:30

It’s good to note that beauty can be Natural, Enhance, or artificial.

1. Natural Beauty: some are born beautiful. Some girls are naturally beautiful from the day they
were born. Natural beauty is God’s given; it came with you. Truly we are all beautiful and
handsome but some are better off.  Your natural beauty is purposely given to you by God and for
a purpose.

2. Enhance Beauty: This may have to do with some little body cleanser (creams, lotion and soap)
and things to bring one’s beauty out. Enhance beauty can also be carried out by wearing costly
and customised fine apparel, putting on things that will make you looks better and presentable.
Enhance beauty is needed and are required for instance you may need to enhance your beauty
to attend an interview, speak to a girl if you are a man, to party and some other functions.

3. Artificial Beauty: This have to do with heavy makeup, using deodorants and all kinds of skin
treatment. Artificial beauty could be required for a screen play, advertisement and others but on
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the other side of the coin artificial beauty degenerate the skin of men and women with time and
tends to unexpected destruction. Most of the body cream and reactants they used do have
negative effect on the skin, and once your skin is destroyed your spirit which is the real you have
no place to dwell but to wander about dry places.

No matter the category of your beauty it can move you to destruction. It has been noted that most of
the beautiful women do have long list of several men that desired to have them and thereby tends to
be proud. once a woman is chased by many high class rich guys, she may begin to feel high and
shoulder up a bit, thinking she’s better off than others, begin to feel proud and subsequently act proud
to the point that if she’s lucky to get married, she may be rude to her husband because of the high
acceptability she’s enjoying. Beautiful girls listen to me

Every man that spends high for you will want to have you.
Every man that is lust after you is drawn away from God (if you agreed to their proposal).
You are losing as men are exchanging your destiny for money.
One sickness (gotten from men and pride) can shut down your entire system and makes your
beauty a thing of the past.

It’s good to note that every part of a woman’s body is eye catching, which could also make individual
woman beautiful. Strive to be for one man. Do not engage in adultery. Do not let your beauty move you
to pride. Be base, be cool and be godly and you will really be fulfilled. Don’t rob people with your
beauty otherwise you will not make away with it.

Let’s read the following scriptures on Pride: Isaiah 14:12-15  

How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the 
ground, which didst weaken the nations!   *For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into 
heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the 
congregation, in the sides of the north:  *I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be 
like the most High. *Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit.

Leviticus 26:19 And I will break the pride of your power; and I will make your heaven as iron, and 
your earth as brass:

GOD’S VIEW

Women! Your beauty is to reveal that our God the creator of the universe is beautiful. Glorify him with
your beauty by serving him not selling the beauty. Settle down with a husband and be a lesson to
many others. God almighty will organise your destruction if you continue to use your God given beauty
to draw men away from him, deprive women off their husbands and to rob.  

Women you need to Pray If

1. You are beautiful and no man desired you for marriage.
2. If your husband always maltreat you instead of caring for you.
3. If men kept disturbing though you are married.
4. If you find it difficult to stop Adultery
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When God steps in, the battle is won.

Remain ever blessed.

Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get understanding.
Proverbs 4:7
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